
Jethro Tull's prince
of air and darkness
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Ian Anderson appears. Jumping into
the music, he kicks and he prances, his
gaant frame radiating a wizened energy as
he flashes a lewd smile to the audience.
As if on cue, the
attendants of this duke of debauchery
willingly erupt with a wave of cheers,
screams and applause, which he accepts
with an ironic, almost diabolic leer.

Abandoning his rags of other days for
a pair of tights, high boots, doublet and
ornate codpiece, Anderson struts about
the stage, his body writhing with
accustomed fluidity in time to the music.
The masses, by now locked into
Anderson's hypnotic spell, absorb his
razor-shar- p enunciation and raise a Greek
chorus of syncophantic hosannas at the
end of each selection. For them, he is the

prince of air and darkness, a creature
above the ground, and as rock group
Jethro Tull spits out Anderson's music,
the jaded audience strains to capture a bit
of the ascetic pale fire that wells in his

eyes. , .
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TUP

GABE & WALKER
CELEBRATE

BEN FRANKLIN'S BIRTHDAY
A PENNY SAVED IS

A FALSTAFF EARNED
CANS 39

TODAY WEDS JAN 29

Tfral's easy...Here's a
riddle-Wh- at

has
the robusous

aOLI?M LOS1
10 legs and

fheyve here 10 PSRSp;has been
dribbling
for 49 0 rComin'...

VtEJ., rtii. 12 AT

7:30 P M

-- ya better believe it, NATE
BRANCH will be punchin 'em

iiin
ALL SEATS RESERVED

ET'I
$350 $450 $550

Tickets Now
on Sale at
Box Office
1 2 Till 6 p.m a liAlLIUio, mojf ;,;;( .oiy
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